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Duo mobile setup on iphone

You can also use face iD to approve Duo authentication requests on your iPhone X with Duo Mobile 3.19 and later. If the Duo admin requires biometric verification when approving Duo requests, the Face ID icon appears in the Duo push request. When you first receive a Duo push request that requires
biometric scan on your iPhone X, you'll be prompted to grant a Face ID permission to the Duo Mobile app. Tap OK to continue. You're looking at your face the same way you use the iPhone X lock to approve Duo's sign-in request. If the first attempt failed, tap face ID again to unsanspass the face. If you
can't approve your sign-in request with Face ID, tap Cancel and confirm the Duo authentication request with your device passcode. In Touch ID Duo Mobile 3.7 and later for iOS, Touch ID supports Touch ID for Duo Push sign-ins as an additional layer of security to verify user identity. If you're using a
Touch ID-enabled iOS device, you'll see a Touch ID message every time you authenticate through Duo Mobile (if your system administrator asks for it). If you can't search your fingerprint with the TouchID sensor, you can also use the device passcode to approve the Duo authentication request by tapping
Cancel. Apple Watch See the Apple Watch guide. Codes: Tap the down arrow to get a one-time password to sign in. It works anywhere, even in places where you don't have an Internet connection or can't get a mobile service. If your account is a Duo native account (i.e. you registered this device in Duo
and activated the app for Duo Push), the passcode displayed is valid until you use it. Tap the arrows to create a new Duo passcode. If your account is a third-party OTP account (that is, you're signed in to another service, such as Gmail, and you've added this device as an authenticator app), a 30-second
countdown indicator appears on the right. If you do not use this password before it expires, a new passcode is created and the countdown begins again. If you need to use your Duo Mobile passcode in another mobile app, simply tap the password to copy and paste the currently displayed code into the
other app. Add accounts to Duo Mobile During the setup process, you'll see a barcode for the knife (this is what it looks like). Tap Add account (or plus button in the upper-right corner). Skactucatol from the barcode and add the account to Duo Mobile. Security Checkup Duo Mobile security checks device
settings against the security settings Suggested by Duo and indicates if the device settings don't match. This iOS device has up-to-date software and all of Duo's recommended security has: This iOS device doesn't have the latest operating system update: Tap to use the detected issue to learn more about
that setting and how to update the device with the recommended configuration. Tap the menu, and then tap Settings &gt; Security Check in Duo Mobile, and you can see the security status of your device at any time. External Partners Duo Mobile supports support TOTP accounts, such as Google and
Dropbox. Learn more » Remove accounts Delete an account by tapping Edit in the upper-left corner. Then tap delete, tap Delete, and then confirm the deletion. Drag the account list to drag down the verify authentication requests button to update authentication requests. Duo Mobile automatically checks
authentication requests, but if you think you've missed a request, tap the list of accounts and drag the update down. Your Duo Mobile account information is backed up automatically when you enable iCloud backup on your phone and can only be restored on the same device. This iCloud backup cannot
be used to migrate Duo accounts to a new phone. For more information, see Apple's guide to enabling iCloud backup. If your admin has enabled Duo Mobile's backup and restore features and previously backed up your Duo-protected accounts from the app to iCloud, you can restore your accounts to Duo
Mobile on a new iOS device through the guided recovery process. You can also enable backup and recovery of the external account. See the full Duo Restore Guide for iOS. Dark Mode Duo Mobile supports dark mode on iOS 13 and later from version 3.29.0. Duo Mobile's dark mode depends on your
iOS system settings. There is no in-app switch to enable dark mode. If the system-wide dark setting is enabled on your device, Duo Mobile automatically switches to dark mode. On Android 10, there are several ways to enable dark mode: Go to Settings → Show &amp; → and choose Dark. Swipe down
on the right side of the screen to open Control Center. To access more options, press and hold the Brightness control, and then tap Dark Mode. You can use the Duo app on your iOS device (iPhone or iPad) to authenticate to Duke sites. You need access to your computer's web browser to log on to the
multi-factor authentication site and display the required barcode (QR code) to scan with your device. To register your device for multi-factor authentication, do the following: Sign in to the MFA website. Under Manage devices, choose Add a smartphone or tablet. Follow the instructions on the screen. A
barcode (QR code) appears; to register your mobile device with Duo. See below. Visit the App Store, download and install duo mobile, and then create an account in Duo. Do the following: Open the app. The license agreement is displayed. Click Accept. Click Add Account. A the barcode that appears on
your computer. For further assistance: University: OIT Service Desk, 919-684-2200 Duke Medicine: DHTS Service Desk, 919-684-2243 *** Please read moral aspectsI do not write that criticism of the application itself as I just downloaded the application. On a small background, I work for a company who
now require this specific application to be downloaded from personal phones or we will be resigned from the company. My immediate problem with the app is it gives control the company, including the controller that directs the app to change the phone and can't turn off the app while it's not working. I feel
that if the application is forced to provide employees with employers to save them money, it should be a moral obligation on the part of the developer to give the employee (owner of the phone) some control over the app and how it can work on the phone. Instead, however, this area is turned off by the
employee and has full control of the dedakta of the employer. In my case, there is no on - off switch where the application can stop while not necessary to perform work functions, and thus reduces the employer's ability to improperly use the app on the phone in his personal time. Please consider the moral
obligation to the person who is forced to use the app to have some control over how they will use their own personal phones. Not everyone works for a company that is completely reliable. Just because the company has made the agreement with you, it does not automatically terminate all rights workers
may have over their own personal property and will not give a 100% check to the employer of a non-company on their phone. This document contains instructions for downloading and installing the Duo Mobile app on your mobile device. Individuals in Michigan Medicine who have university-managed
devices and need full two-factor authentication to log into Michigan Medicine-specific services, including MiChart Electronic Prescription Controlled Substances (EPCS), follow a variety of documentation. Before you start Duo Mobile is a free application. You may need your device's app store password to
download Duo Mobile. Before you start, make sure you know your password. Duo Mobile requires approximately 32 MB of internal storage on an Android device (depending on the device) and 30.8 MB on an iPhone. Duo Mobile permissions require access to send notifications and the device's camera.
Camera access can only be used as part of the activation process for a code beskafét. Duo Mobile has a setting called Duo Restore, which is designed to transfer your Duo accounts when you load a new device. We do not recommend this setting because it depends on an additional configuration that is
not currently in effect for U-M. If you're not sure which setting you want to use, see Two-factor authentication settings for more information. On an iOS (iPhone or iPad) iPhone, start the App Store, or on your iPad, tap iPhone apps at the top of the screen. Note: Your device must be on the version of your
device supported by iOS Duo. Search for Duo Mobile. Tap Download and then Install to download the app. Google Play Store app you must have a consumer GMail account associated with your Android device. You can't use your U-M Google email account on Google Play. If you are prompted to add a
credit card, you are asked to reject the application. Search for Duo Mobile. Tap Install to install the app.
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